
Purpose

● Discover who the users are and the common 

themes in FB ostomy groups

● Learn how ostomy clinicians can learn what the 

current needs are of the ostomy community and 

take this information back to improve practice.

Introduction

Social media is changing the way people 

communicate. As of June 2016, Facebook (FB) 

had 1.71 billion monthly active users.   As the 

general public embraces social media, the 

healthcare community must as well. Ostomy 

patients are increasingly using social media as 

part of their recovery. Ostomy clinicians have an 

obligation to be current on all community 

resources including social media.
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Conclusion

● FB Groups allow people who may be socially 

isolated to express themselves, and connect 

with others

● The use of FB may enhance the healing 

process

● Nurses can promote the use of FB Groups as a 

resource tool for ostomates

Discussion

Methods
● Data was collected by observation of members 

posts over a one month period in 7 large ostomy 

groups

● Statistical analysis was limited to descriptive 

statistics to demonstrate age frequency and 

identification of themes. 

A Study of the Facebook Phenomenon and the Ostomy Community

● Members of ostomy groups demonstrate 

empathy, compassion, and courage in sharing 

their experiences and knowledge.

● FB super users have organized meetings, 

fundraisers, lobbying events, built ostomy 

pantries, and provided supply exchanges. 

● Vulnerable population 

● Good Advice/ Bad Advice

Problem
● Traditional UOAA meetings unable to meet the 

needs of many ostomates in the USA

● New ostomates feel isolated / stigmatized / 

traumatized 

● Shortened hospital stays / insufficient education

● Lack of professional ostomy clinicians


